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Introduction
This edition of Gambit’s Human Capital market review brings to light the full impact of

Covid-19 on the sector’s M&A market. With deal activity falling to a ten-year low,

there can be no doubt that the pandemic has had a significant detrimental impact

on business confidence. Despite this, unprecedented levels of economic stimulus in

the form of monetary policy and labour market support have sustained a reduced

level of activity in Human Capital market through perhaps the most volatile and

uncertain period that it has ever faced. Despite the drop off in activity, valuations

have held up well, following a severe drop at the end of Q1 2020. We believe that this

is a signal that confidence is returning to the market on the back of significant

domestic investment in key areas, such as infrastructure and healthcare.

Covid-19 has amplified the level of polarity in the fortunes of Human Capital

companies. As the economy enters a period of reanimation in the form of reduced

lockdown restrictions, the curtailment of existing government support schemes will

bring new challenges to light as corporates contend with the next stages of the

pandemic response. Additional liquidity requirements will need to be carefully

monitored in accordance with best practice and the market upturn will need to be

managed proactively, with the same due consideration as that given to the

downturn. While challenges remain, corporates should not lose sight of their short to

medium-term goals, ensuring that market opportunities are not missed, while potential

future threats are identified and mitigated through sound, proactive strategies.
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Q220 Summary

• The UK government has been committed in its support of the economy through the

unprecedented volatility posed by Covid-19, cushioning the blow to both Human

Capital companies and jobs in the near term.

• Corporates should seek to assess the latest state of play across the monetary,

labour and regulatory environment to ensure strategic plans are both effective

and well thought out.

• While significant economic stimulus measures are currently in place, support

scheme curtailment will present corporates with a series of considerations to

manage the market upturn to ensure that they are well prepared.

• Significant opportunities exist for corporates seeking to engage in opportunistic

M&A, as financial acquirers particularly seek to replicate the returns generated

during the 2008 financial crisis, with the Human Capital sector presenting an

attractive market in which to deploy capital.

• Deal-averse corporates face the threat of missed opportunities, which may

negatively affect long-term prospects due to a failure to re-align, re-weight and up

or down scale business models in readiness for the next economic cycle.

• Well-prepared acquirors with strongly capitalised balance sheets currently have an

opportune moment to engage with the M&A market and take advantage of the

current period of heightened uncertainty, as appetite and valuations fluctuate in

the near term.

• The full effects of Covid-19 related uncertainty were evidenced in Q220, with a fall

of 7.9% in deal activity reducing the quarterly volume to a 10-year low. Deal

valuations held up well, supported by favourable monetary policy and sustained

interest in niche assets, particularly with a competency in the Online sub-sector.

• The Gambit Human Capital Index recovered in Q2 2020, rising by 23.1%, thereby

recouping the majority of the losses observed in Q1 2020.

• An unprecedented level of stimulus from central banks globally has helped to buoy

equity markets, increasing the EV/EBITDA multiples that the Human Capital market

is currently able to attract, presenting an opportune time for business owners

looking to exit.

“Covid-19 has

amplified the

level of polarity

in the fortunes of

Human Capital

companies.”
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As we enter a crucial period in the UK’s economic fightback against Covid-19, corporates should ensure that they have

a detailed understanding of the current economic environment. As part of ‘The Return’, the strategic decisions of

corporates have centred around the understanding and anticipation of a constantly changing Monetary, Labour and

Regulatory environment, with effective strategic plans giving due regard to each of these key areas. With

unprecedented levels of economic stimulus currently in effect, corporates will need to ensure that the current

environment is not taken for granted. Corporates should seek to ensure that prudent plans are in place as various

support schemes are curtailed and the reality of the post-Covid-19 world evolves. Below, we set out three key areas

which corporates will need to monitor in terms of market trends that will shape the future of the market.

The Return: UK Economic Landscape

LabourMonetary Regulatory

Summary

• In H2 2020, the scaling back of

Covid-19 business support

schemes such as CBILS will require

additional liquidity solutions for

Human Capital businesses, posing

additional considerations as they

seek to rescale their operations.

• With low interest rates set to persist

in the current period of ‘loose’

monetary policy, corporates

seeking to finance their medium

to long term goals should seek to

monitor the debt markets to

ensure that near term strategic

plays can be suitably resourced.

• As a result of the significant level

of government lending support,

UK company liquidations have

been tempered, with the c.£50bn

in government-backed loans

helping to reduce the strain,

subsequently helping to improve

the hiring intentions of UK

businesses.

• In recent stress tests, the Bank of

England used a scenario of 9%

unemployment and GDP

contraction of 14%, indicating the

significant headwinds that the

Human Capital sector is set to

face and effective strategies

across a range of scenarios should

be considered and modelled by

Human Capital companies to

prepare effectively.

Summary

• Despite the near-term challenges

posed by Covid-19, the nature of

the UK’s withdrawal from the

European Union will become

increasingly pertinent in H2 2020

and with varying levels of

preparedness, corporates should

ensure that refreshed strategies

are in place to ensure that the

impact of Brexit on operations is

minimal and that potential

upsides are maximised.

• Despite the delay of IR35 to 6 April

2021, the legislation is set to be

implemented and exposed

corporates should look to

streamline their processes and

work through the changes, in

order to minimise the impact on

trading and not risk a ‘cliff-edge’

scenario in Q1 2021.

• As physical space is ‘rethought’,

greater scrutiny of employers’

reoccupation strategies is likely,

with sub-optimal social distancing

set ups likely to face both greater

regulatory and reputational

scrutiny, affecting the level of

talent it is possible to attract.

• As the job retention scheme is

wound down, HMRC is likely to

ramp up investigations into

‘furlough fraud’, with HRO & RPO

providers that have assisted

clients in running a compliant

operation likely to benefit from an

enhanced reputation.

Summary

• Despite the introduction of a £1,000

‘job retention bonus’ by the

Chancellor, a reward for

employers that retain furloughed

employees until January 2021, the

latter part of 2020 is set to see

heightened redundancies.

Recruiters are set to play a crucial

role in getting the UK workforce

back into employment.

• The Chancellor’s announcement

of a £2bn "kickstart scheme" to

create more jobs for the UK’s

younger workforce, whose

prospects have been affected

most by the pandemic, will help to

upskill the UK labour market and

potentially boost domestic

productivity in the long-term.

• More than £700 million is set to be

spent on building new

infrastructure, hiring staff and

developing technology to ensure

the UK’s border systems are fully

operational when the UK leaves

the EU at the end of the year,

increasing employment prospects

for the Engineering sub-sector

amongst others.

• In light of the significant level of

government support, employer

confidence has picked up in

recent months, evidenced by a

rise in job vacancies of 5.9% in

May, upon the easing of

restrictions.

Jobs have been 

supported through 

the Job Retention 

Scheme

8.7m
Value of approved 

CBILS, CLBILS and 

BBLS facilities
£45bn 1 in 4

Organisations 

believe that they 

are ready for the 

end of the Brexit 

transition period



ThreatsOpportunities

Our recent publication, ‘Returning to Normal’ set out the key areas of focus as corporates continue their journey into the

‘new normal’. This period will need to be navigated carefully to ensure that Human Capital companies are aware of

both the opportunities and threats that the current market environment poses. Despite the significant political and

economic headwinds of recent years, the Human Capital Sector has remained resilient, harnessing an inherent ability to

embrace change and maximise its unique position during periods of heightened global and domestic uncertainty.

Covid-19 has produced mixed fortunes for Human Capital companies, although those that can best leverage

opportunities and mitigate threats will define their future prospects. Below, we have set out the key opportunities and

threats that corporates are currently faced with.

The Return: Opportunities and Threats
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• As distressed sales rise in prominence,

opportunities to perform part or whole

acquisitions at reduced valuations will increase,

leading to innovative deal structures where the

role of expert advisors will be of vital importance

to ensure optimal value realisation.

• Given the median annualised returns of private

equity funds’ capital deployed during the 2008

crisis was 18%, financial acquirers will seek to

emulate these returns in the current environment

to further evidence their ability to generate

returns through all stages of the economic cycle.

• Corporates that can identify and capitalise upon

the current period of uncertainty can experience

significant long-term efficiencies through a

greater focus on strategic consolidation of

distressed assets.

Distressed M&A

• As a result of the mixed fortunes that corporates

in the sector have faced over the course of the

pandemic, we expect to see heightened

consolidation within the Human Capital sector,

as assets with a defined sub-sector niche

become a part of larger corporate portfolios.

• Those that have a footprint in niche, in-demand

markets such as the Healthcare, Digital and

Online sub-sectors can leverage the current

environment to their advantage, with potential

sellers set to experience heightened appetite

and enhanced valuations, while acquisitive

assets can further diversify into new sub-sectors.

• As larger corporates review existing business

models to meet the future demand of identified

high-growth sub-sectors, those that identify

quality assets in niches that serve to enhance

their current operations are likely to experience

longer-term prosperity.

Niche Assets

• Aspirational corporates have the opportunity to

outperform the market beyond the current period

of economic uncertainty, with calculated risk-

takers often creating a rich source of long-term

competitive advantage.

• Corporates that do not use the Covid-19

pandemic as an opportunity to re-align, re-

weight and up or down scale business models to

evolve and insulate against the significant

exogenous shocks caused by Covid-19 may face

fundamental issues in future.

• Following the 2008 crisis, shares in active acquirers

out-performed their peers over a one, three and

five-year horizon, therefore, risk averse corporates

should ensure that, despite short-term market

uncertainty, opportunities are not missed through

inaction.

Risk Aversion

Under-Capitalisation
• Effective working capital forecasting and

management remains vitally important and a

successful operational rescaling requires a

careful replenishment process will result in

significant cash requirements for many

companies beyond the scope of current

government support.

• Corporates with inadequately capitalised

balance sheets risk missing out on ad-hoc

opportunities that arise, thereby harming future

prospects through a lack of proactive, pre-

emptive financial and strategic preparation.

• Corporates should closely monitor the funding

landscape, both in terms of lenders’ evaluation

methods and potential changes that may arise in

funding availability e.g. invoice discounting, a

facility widely used by the Human Capital

market, could be further restricted in the event of

a spike in bad debt domestically, negatively

affecting working capital.



Company Name                                                                                                                 

EV/EBITDA

Q3 2019 Q4 2019 Q1 2020 Q2 2020

Adecco S.A. (SWX) 8.8x 9.2x 6.3x 7.5x

Brunel International NV (ENXTAM) 11.2x 9.2x 10.3x 13.9x

CPL Resources PLC (LSE) 5.9x 6.2x 4.4x 5.4x

Empresaria Group PLC (AIM) 4.1x 4.4x 4.3x 4.5x

Gattaca PLC (AIM) 4.5x 4.4x 2.0x 2.3x

Hays PLC (LSE) 7.9x 9.6x 8.0x 9.3x

Impellam Group PLC (AIM) 10.2x 9.6x 8.1x 7.7x

ManpowerGroup Inc (NYSE) 6.9x 7.2x 4.8x 6.0x

Page Group PLC (LSE) 9.0x 10.7x 7.4x 7.9x

Prime People PLC (AIM) 3.3x 4.5x 1.7x 2.3x

Randstad Holding NV (ENXTAM) 9.4x 10.7x 7.5x 9.3x

Robert Half International Inc 

(NYSE)
9.9x 9.7x 6.6x 9.0x

Robert Walters PLC (LSE) 7.5x 7.6x 3.6x 5.0x

Staffline Group PLC (AIM) 6.4x 5.9x 4.1x N/A

SThree PLC (LSE) 6.6x 8.1x 4.5x 5.5x

Gambit Human Capital Index 8.6x 9.2x 6.5x 8.0x

Overview

• In Q220, deal volumes for the quarter

were down by 7.9%, the lowest quarter of

activity since 2010, caused by Covid-19

related disruption and uncertainty.

• Despite the drop off in activity volumes,

deal values held up well, helped along by

market interest in assets with core

competencies in subsectors where hiring

activity has remained buoyant and

relatively unaffected by market

uncertainty.

• Assets in the Online subsector continued

to follow a positive trajectory in Q2 2020,

rising by 44% as corporates without an

effective presence in ‘E-Recruitment’

flocked to acquire quality assets with a

competency in this space, increasing

deal activity.

• All UK M&A activity consisted of domestic

transactions as listed businesses faced

reduced competition from abroad. As

government legislation to tighten rules on

foreign takeovers are enforced, this trend

is likely to continue, with more domestic

activity persisting in the medium term.

• Public company EV/EBITDA multiples in

the Gambit Human Capital Index rose by

23.1%, recouping a significant portion of

the fall observed in Q1 2020.

• Generally, EV/EBITDA valuations improved

on Q1 2020, however, as a result of

challenging trading conditions across all

divisions, Staffline reported a revenue

reduction of 3.9% in 2019, also incurring an

EBITDA loss, affecting its respective

multiple significantly.

• The rise in the multiple of Brunel

International NV was driven by its

competency in providing roles in

Engineering, IT and Healthcare staffing,

further evidencing the benefits of a

diversified business model across various

niches.

• Management teams with a track record

of operational scaling through successful

acquisitions and who are confident

enough to acquire in the midst of a crisis

often experience long-term prosperity.

Global M&A: Activity

Human Capital – Market Review – Q220
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Public Company Valuation Trends 
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Key Points

• The graph above shows EV/EBITDA valuation multiples for the S&P Human Resources and Services Index since 2010.

• The sector has historically followed a very predictable 7-year-cycle, where an economic ‘return to normal’ serves as a

pre-cursor to sharp rebounds in the EV/EBITDA multiples that Human Capital corporates attract, offering a clear

barometer of activity for buyers and sellers.

• Analysis of the data suggests that, although valuation multiples had experienced a period of sharp depreciation at

the end of Q1, the unprecedented level of stimulus from central banks globally has helped to buoy equity markets,

increasing the EV/EBITDA multiples that the Human Capital market is currently able to attract.

• In line with the historical data, a period of valuation appreciation is a signal that the market is optimistic of the short to

medium term prospects for growth, or it is indicative of a lack of organic opportunities to pursue.

• Well-prepared acquirors with strongly capitalised balance sheets currently have an opportune moment to engage

with the M&A market and take advantage of the current period of heightened uncertainty, as appetite and

valuations fluctuate in the near term.

• Sellers will be encouraged by the market’s resilience in terms of valuations, with those that were considering an exit at

short notice prior to the pandemic perhaps now considering initiating a transaction given the improving fundamental

data, which shows an attractive market environment.

• While H2 2020 is set to bring additional challenges to the market, the data above further evidences the Human

Capital sector’s resilience and durability and corporates looking to undertake a transaction in the near term should

seize the opportunity to do so.
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Corporate Finance International

Gambit is the exclusive UK shareholder of CFI, a
global partnership of middle-market investment
banks and corporate finance advisory firms. With
over 200 professionals located in 26 offices
throughout the world, CFI members specialise in
cross-border acquisitions, disposals, capital raising,
and related services. CFI advised on in excess of 35
staffing sector deals in 2019 and was ranked
number 16 in Europe and 21 globally by Thomson
Reuters for transactions valued up to €200 million.
www.thecfigroup.com

Gambit Corporate Finance

Established in 1992, Gambit is an independent
corporate finance advisory firm specialising in
advising private and public companies on mid-
market transactions in the UK and overseas.
With offices in London and Cardiff, Gambit is
widely recognised as a market leader in M&A
advice in the Human Capital sector having built
up detailed industry knowledge and an
enviable track record in deal origination and
execution.
www.gambitcf.com
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